From custom facials, to virtually pain-free
waxing, my hands treat your skin and body
using trusted techniques that have been
practiced for centuries. It is the attention to
each person's skin type and needs that has
enabled my clients to trust that my treatments
will heal and maintain their overall
beauty, health and wellness.
Gift Certiﬁcates Available
Home Visits For 5 or People$50 Plus Cost of Services

T: +1-410-830-0819

Waxing

EYEBROW
LIP
CHIN
UNDERARM
EYEBROW/LIP/CHIN
LOWER LEG
FULL LEG
HALF ARM
BIKINI
FRENCH BIKINI
BRAZILIAN
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35
40
80
30
30+
40+
50+

EYEBROW TINT
EYELASH TINT

14
20

MEN
BACK/ SHOULDERS
& UPPER ARM

70

BACK

50

CHEST

55

Facials

MINUS 10 SIGNATURE FACIAL

120

Its all about infusing the skin with actives that will stimulate, repair and rejuvenate. Actives that will
firm, tone & communicate to cells to produce more collagen and give skin a luminous glow.

HIBISCUS SIGNATURE FACIAL

90

Fight the signs of aging and brighten skin tone. While the Hibiscus flower is beautiful, it is also
potent. A second generation AHA, the flower acids obtained from hibiscus chalices are even
more moisturizing than lactic acid. A great rejuvenator for all skin types, this spa treatment will
stimulate collagen activity, balance excess oil, and provide valuable antioxidant support for
radiant skin and lasting results.

FACIAL EXTRAORDINAIRE

125

Relax the body and refresh the spirit with an extraordinary facial that will soothe, rejuvenate and
C
nourish the skin, through the use of choreographed sensations and euphoric aromas.

TEEN FACIAL

65

This express facial uses digestive enzymes to support normal to problematic skin, while the
soothing relief of our Rosemary Basil Mask creates a healing, calming effect for more vibrant skin.
Less time – great results!

12 FLOWER FACIAL

95

If you are seeking vibrant skin, then this is your facial! But don’t let the flowers fool you – this ultra
hydrating treatment merges the strength of flower acids for moisturizing and lightening benefits,
vital nutrients and powerful antioxidant support for pro-youth results that will leave skin radiant
and glowing.

ANTIOX EX-FUSION SIGNATURE FACIAL

110

Let antioxidants infuse skin with essential moisture, nourishment and protection. Your skin will
sparkle and feel instantly firmer as important peptides and antioxidants tone the skin, providing
soothingly cool relief from free radical damage.

95

This year’s Signature Facial safely addresses those hard-to-treat issues that are specifically
associated with ethnic skins. You will enjoy this effective enzymatic exfoliation while infusing the
skin with nourishing, corrective support, resulting in brighter, healthier looking skin.

GENTLEMAN'S FACIAL

80

This is a gentle, yet corrective professional treatment, using cosmeceutical chirally correct
ingredients. I other words, when you use only the chirally, or "effective" side of an ingredient
molecule you are guaranteed that each ingredient has the greatest targeted benefits possible.
You will love the aroma and tingling sensation while cooling and heating applications enhance
the overall experience. Men will see an immediate difference in their skin.

ROSACEA FACIAL

85

Seeing red? Reduce inflammation and bring about a healthier look to the skin with antibacterial support and cellular rejuvenation. This corrective facial will strengthen capillaries and
minimize fine lines for smoother, younger-looking skin. Leaves your skin with a radiant glow and
refined appearance.

CUSTOMIZED FACIAL

115

D

Targeting a variety of needs for every individual skin type. A unique cocktail of nutrients are
curated to achieve more radiant and healthier skin. Improving overall tone and texture of skin.
Stimulating cellular rejuvenation and reverse sign of aging, reducing impurities and minimizing
oil production.

COLLAGEN FACIAL

110

A pampering treatment that makes your face look refreshed and rejuvenated. Helps revive skin
E feet. Helps to lift, firm
elasticity and minimizes the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and crow’s
and tone your skin. Just one treatment will leave your face feeling smoother & softer, looking
younger & more radiant!

EUROPEAN FACIAL

80

COLLAGEN LIP AND/OR EYE

15 ea

A perfect treatment to add to any facial. Firms and tightens the delicate skin
around the eyes. Helps to plump and smooth fine lines and wrinkles around lip area.
Promotes collagen and restores youthful healthy eyes and lips.

PARAFFIN HAND and/or FOOT

15 ea

A relaxing treatment that includes massage followed by paraffin mask that helps to
soothes chronic joint pain and relaxes stiff muscles. Improves blood flow to the
treated area, smooths and softens dry, chapped, rough and scaly skin. Helps
chronic skin disorders such as eczema and psoriasis.

• Get Full Leg Wax And Receive Free Eyebrow Wax
• Get Any Signature Facial & Receive Free
Collagen Eye/Lip Treatment

Facial Add-ons

Deep cleansing treatment that includes cleansing, toning & exfoliation. Steam is used to open
up the pores and allow for easier extractions followed by massage and luxurious mask for your
particular skin type. A blend of serums and moisturizer is applied to conclude the treatment.

Taking esthetics to another level...

SKIN OF COLOR FACIAL

Peels

SKIN OF COLOR PEEL

115

DOUBLE PEPTIDE SAKE PEEL

110

Firms slackened skin tone and texture. Improves skin tone and texture.
Balances hydration and sebaceous activity. Minimizes fine lines.

A BABY BOOMER PEEL

125

Creates light exfoliation and stimulation of the skin. Improves
and firms skin tone. Minimizes fine lines and pores. Reduces pigmentation.

ROSACEA PEEL

95

Reduces inflammation and sensitivities. Smooths texture and
gives a healthier appearance to the skin.

ITALIAN HERBAL PEEL

85

Reduces bacteria to normalize skin. Softens and dissolves
cellular build-up. Smooths rough texture. Minimizes oil production

BRIGHTEN UP PEEL

85

Lightens pigment and softens fine lines. Improves the overall tone and texture of skin.

FIRMING AND TONING PEEL

95

Minimizes fine lines. Refines skin tone. Stimulates cellular rejuvenation.

MICRO BLAST PEEL

150

Softens and smooths texture. Reduces pigmentation.
Minimizes wrinkles/fine lines. Detoxifies impure skin.

MAGIC COMBO PEEL

75

Softens and disperses congestion. Balances oil. Reduces impurities.

YOUTHFUL SOURCE PEEL

100

Strengthens the integrity of the skin. Subdues the fragility of capillaries.
Reduces fine lines and wrinkle formation. Minimizes acne.

PEROXIDE PEEL

95

Reduces sebaceous activity and lift impurities. Stimulates tired,
dull sluggish skin. Minimizes fine lines and softens texture. Mild exfoliation for healthier skin.

SKIN AWAKENING PEEL

100

Gradually takes the skin to a more optimal state of health and improved appearance.
Skin will be awakened and have a more youthful glow. Improves impure skin conditions,
fine lines, and uneven skin tone.

3201 Rogers Avenue- Suite 101, Ellicott City, MD 21043
info@yelenaesthetics.com

yelenaesthetics.com

HOURS
Wed: 11am - 8pm
Thurs: 10am - 8pm
Fri:
10am - 3pm
Sat:
9am - 4pm

